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Eastern's prospective university status was given widespread applause by students and administrative faculty In a
Progress opinion poll taken this week.
The majority of the opinions given concerned the prestige
Involved in university status. The administrative faculty
members commented with special regard to their individual
fields of administration.
Dean of faculty. Bmith Park,
commented: "University status of the rapid changes taking
on campus. As a uniwould enable us to attract new place
we would need special
■taff members and give pres- versity,
types
of student organization
tige to those we already have."
Dean
of
the
Graduate to meet the needs of enlarged
School, Dr. Clyde Orr, said: enrollment,"
Qualified Students
'Tt would provide for us the
opportunity to strengthen exDean Ambrose, Registrar,
isting graduate programs and commented: "Tliis would hah?
to expand our graduate work us to secure more academicalfcito areas which are not pre- ly qualified students.
Relative
sently developed."
to the registration of students,
•Whenr
Eastern has already made the
Mr. Spider Thurman, Direc- necessary adjustments."
tor of Alumni affairs, said:
Dean of the Business School,
"For a long time now, our
Alumni members have been 'Dr. Joseph Young, stated:
asking, 'when?'. They want "This would be very helpful
this change because they rea- to the Business School because
we are planning to offer mastlize that Eastern qualifies."
er's degrees in business adDr. Henry Martin, Dean of ministration In 1967. Wle are
Students, said of university also looking forward to having
status with regard to the computer facilities available In
student body: "I think the the near future."
students are far more excited
Dean of Oie School of Ed•bout this than the Alumni or
the faculty. This is true be- ucation, Dr. Dixon Barr, said:
cause they are an active part "I feel that we are performing
many functions of a university
already. I would expect
Eastern to continue to be the
state's largest producer" >ef
teachers; but I am also excited
about expansion of programs
In the other academic areas."
Or. Clyde J. Lewis, Dead of
The Eastern Faculty passed a
resolution commending the Com- the Central University School,
mission on Higher Education's said:' "I' don't anticipate any
report at its regular dinner meet Important organizational
changes in the Central Uniing Wednesday night.
Especially noting the. Com- versity School, except for an
mission's stand on university increase in the enrollment of
status, the resolution stated, the school, since beginning this
"The Faculty of Eastern Ken- fall all incoming freshmen will
register in the Central Unitucky State College:
1. Commends the Commis- versity School, and spend their
sion on Higher Education for the first two years there."
quality of its report on higher
Dean of the School Of Arts
education in Kentucky and for and Sciences, Dr. F. D. Odgen,
the thoroughness and care which commented: "This would mean
went into the preparation of the that the School of Arts and
Sciences would have to work
report. .
2. Without endorsing all re- even more vigorously to Imcommendations of the Commis- prove academic quality."
Attract Corporations,
sion, supports with enthusiasm
the recommendations that EastHenry F. Pryse, Director of
ern and three other state col- Placement Service, said: "This
leges should expand graduate would aid the Placement Serstudies at the master's level in vice by attracting many more
arts and sciences, business ad- of the large corporations and
ministration,.education and oth- companies who at "the present
er appropriate fields and should are not interviewing for prospective employees on bur
be given university status.
3. Requests the Board of Re- campus."
The student body displayed
gents to implement these recom-mendations as soon as author- Its excitement by making.men^
(Continued On Page Three)
ized."

Faculty Endorses
Recommendation
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University
Commission Report Expected
To Bring Legislative Action

Faculty, Students Favor
University Proposition
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"A Progressive Era'

'Setting The Pace In
43rd Year

UNIVERSITY STATUS

University status for Eastern, Western, Murray, and Morehead state colleges has been recommended by the Governor's
Commission on Higher Education hi a' comprehensive report
presented to Oov. Edward T. BreathiU last Friday.
The report entitled, "Higher
—-—
Education In Kentucky: 1965- level at the University of Ken1B75," was in the form of recom- tucky and for special attention
mendations to Gov. BreathiU to the preparation of college
far establishing a basic program teachers by UK In cooperation
to meet the State's higher edu- with other state universities.
cation needs in the next 10 years.
The report also advised the
The commission also called tor Governor to invite the Univerexpanded graduate programs at sity of Louisville to become a
the master's level by the four state university and proposed
Urge state colleges, which, the that Kentucky . State College
report called, "already multi- work toward strengthening and
expanding Its programs in order
purpose institutions."
Gov. BreathiU said there will to qualify as a state university
be legislation at the current ses- at a later date.
The commission recommendsion of the General Assembly to
implement the report but did ed that the membership of the
not say whether he would sup existing Council on Public Higher
port the recommendation, ac- Education in Kentucky be recording to an Associated Press constituted so that the membership be composed of nine lay.story.
men appointed by the Governor
It has been learned from re- for four-year terms.
Only
. PRESIDENT MARTIN
HaMe sources that a Mil which the lay members would be votwould rename the college* as ing members, according to the
anlventlties' will be drafted to report.
present to the State Legislature,
This proposal has drawn heawhich Is now completing its vy fire from the college presithird week.
dents and others familiar with
The general feeling among the needs of public higher edleaders of the state colleges is ucation who maintain that they
that there Is enough support to should be allowed to vote on
pass the necessary legislation.
matters affecting the affairs of
These are the recommenda- their InsUtutlons.
The council membership pretions of the commission having
President Martin is in "hearty
significant meaning for Eastern. sently is composed of the presi- accord" with the recommenda1. That Eastern (and the dents of the five state colleges tions made by the Commission
other large state colleges) ex- and one trustee from each col- en *»*ss«— Education affecting
pand their graduate program lege, tiie president and three Eastern.
*t "the master's leva! In arts and trustees from UK, two members
In a statement issued this
sciences, business administra- of the State Beard of Education,
tion, education, and other ap- the state superintendent of pub- week, Dr. Martin said' that
propriate fields as rapidly as lic Instruction, and three public granting Eastern unl varsity staqualified faculties and resources members appointed by the Gov- tus "Is only recognizing the kind
of institution that it is namely,a
.become available under author- ernor.
ity- of the college board of re- .The ^designation of the state large, multi-purpose university."
He said that it is in accord
gents and the accrediting as- colleges as universities were op
posed by three members of the with "the normal developmental
sociations.
pattern of institutions such as
H
2. That Eastern be renamed commission: Dr. John W. Os- Eastern and in keeping with a
wald, UK president i Dr. Irvin
a
state
university.
This map shows Kentucky's obvious position
indicates the location ot the University of
E. Lunger, president of Transyl- national trend which already
among neighboring states which have more Kentucky*, the lone statsr university in the
, 8. That Eastern develop an vania College, and Msgr. John covers states like Tennessee,
than a single state university. The small
Commtimraith. Names a* the state uniappropriate research and ser- F. Murphy, president of Villa Ohio, Indiana, Ulinlos, Michigan
dots Indicate locations of state universities
versities Appear in the aesry below.
vice program for Its area as Madoona College.
and Wisconsin, as well as partiwithin the states. The star in Kentucky
S
Drawing, ftp Dean Gat wood
rapidly as resources permit.'
They contend that the institu- ally In Mississippi, Alabama,
4. That Eastern, retain and tions should meet certain "ed- Missouri and West Virginia."
Concerning the recommendaexpand on its campus a compre- ucational criteria" set up by the
hensive two-year community col- Council on Public Higher Edu- tion by the commission that
lege program..
cation before becoming a univer- Eastern expand its graduate program. President Martin said,
The report was based largely sity.
on findings of three outside ex(See map and related stories "It is appropriate that we ex£erts comprising a survey team on this page and page 2 of The pand our graduate offerings not
only to meet the need for gradIred last June to make a com- Progress)
prehensive
statewide
study.
In Its report to the Governor, uate work, but to strengthen our
They are Dr. M.M. Chambers the commission described the teacher education work at the
ILLINOIS—Eastern Illinois U and Dr. .Raymond C. Gibson,, problems of higher education in graduate level."
A study has shown that Ken- The others states with, only
As to the community college
both of Indiana University, and Kentucky:
tucky would be joining a march one ' state-supported university niversity, BHnois State Univer- Dr. Truman Pierce of Auburn
Although the state's colleges recommendation, he said, '.'Cerof surrounding states by making are Arkansas, Alaska, Delaware, sity, Northern Illinois University University.
and university have made "ex- tainly, we want to be of greater
Eastern, Western, Murray, and Hawaii, Idaho, Maine, Montana, Southern BJtaois University, UOther recommendations cal- cellent upward progress In re- service to our area and we are
Nevada, New Jersey. North Da- nlversity «st Illinois, and West
Morehead, state universities.
led for expansion and strength- cent years... .as yet Kentucky antuous to develop comprehenern Illinois University.
Kentucky Is one of 14 states kota, Rhode Wsnd, Venajsst,
ening of graduate programs at
below the national average In sive, terminal programs in techMISSOURI— Lincoln
Univer- the doctoral and post-doctoral is(Oostlnurd
with only one state university. and.Wyoming,
On Page Threa) nical and special fields."
In five of these states, these sity, Uriiv'ejBjBty of Missouri, at
Dr. Martin took exception to
located in New England, pt»*ate Kansas CUsr, Columbia, Rolla,
the
recommendation
which
institutions have always bonte and St.. Le^as.
would deny Eastern voting remost of the burden of highar ssV
KBNTUfJstT—University
of
presentation on the Council on
ucation, but in the tin i 'night Kentucky..
Higher Education. "We think
state-supported schools, are pie- ' TENNESSEE—University of
the University of Kentucky and
dominant. '
the state colleges are entitled
Tennessee* Hast Tennessee State
to this representation on the reOnly one of the 13 other University, Memphis State Unl
constituted Council on Public
states, New Jersey, has a pop- versity, Middle Tennessee 8tate
Higher Education," he said.
ulation larger than Kentucky's University/ and Tennessee Tech
I urge every alumnus, student
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's poet "Taps for Private Tussle" reand 11 of the remaining 12 University.
and faculty member to help exhave population's less than one
NORTH ^CAROLINA—Univer laureate and most celebrated ceived the Thomas Jefferson plain this matter and
help
Taking the honors this year million. Kentucky's 1960 pop- slty of North Carolina at Greens- writer, will be an author in re- Memorial Award in 1943 and was
President selected as one of the master- spread Information abroad that
in the Keene Oratorical con- ulation was 3,038,456.
boro, Raleigh and Chapel Hill. sidence at Eastern
test Wednesday morning In
pieces of world literature in 19S2. we may secure favorable action
Of t.ie 36 states with two er
SOUTH WtROLINA—Clemspn Martin announced today.
Stuart, whose lectures and au- It was also a book-of-the-month at this meeting of the General
assembly
was Miss Linda more'state-supported institutions University, -aad the University of
Assembly," Dr. Martin said.
tograph parties on the Eastern
Ward, a senior English major 14 have populations smaller than South Carolina.
(Continued On Page Four)
from River.
Kentucky's, three less than one GEORGIA—Unlversity of Geor campus have become annual
highlights of the school year, is
Miss Ward chose as her million people. •
. . gla, Tech University.
topic "Eulogy on the Death of
The map on- this page show*
ALABAMA- University of Ala the author of more than two
Chivalry."
She
began by the location of state universities bama and Auburn University.
dozen books and 350 short stories
tracing chivalry In the days of in the North and South Central
MISSISSIPPI — University as well as hundreds of magazine
King Arthur and continuing United states,, many of which of Mississippi, University of articles.
up to the early Twentieth cen- have become universities only Southern Mississippi, and MisHe Is a winner of the Academy
tury when it met death.
of American Poets Award, the
in recent years.
sissippi Stats- University.
She asked, 'Did chivalry, die
highest honor accorded a poet,
Represented by dots within
of natural causes or was it the states are the following instiT
and his works have, received
murdered?" Then proceeding tutions :
many other honors throughout
Ground was broken Wednes- toilet facilities on each of 17
....
she pointed out- that both men
the world.
MICHIGAN—Central Michigan
day for a 21-story men's dormi- floors.
and women equally contributed University,
His "Men of the Mountains"
On the first floor will be the
Eastern Michigan
to the down fall of chivalry. University, Michigan
received the Academy of Arts tory that win accomodate 546 main lobby, office and mechanState UniIn closing she commented, versity, Michigan Tech .Universtudents.
and Sciences Award in 1941 and
ical rooms.
"Aok not what your lady can
The latest Eastern skyscrapLocated on the second floor
do for you but what you can sity, Northern Michigan Univerer, to house 645. students, is ex- will be a reading lounge, telesity.
'
'
,do for your lady."
pected to be under construction vision lounge, card room, conOakland University, University
This issue of The Progress la,
The three other finalist
later this winter and completed ference ' room, guest bedroom
were Miss Connie Gullette, a of Michigan, Wayne State Unibeing
sent
to
16,600
personal'
sometime early in 1967. Cost of and the head resident's apartfreshmen . pre-law -major from versity, and Western 'Michigan
marking
the
largest
circula
:
the air-conditioned struc t u r e ment.
NlcholasviHe,
whose speech University.
tion for a single issue in the
A large recreation room and
Will be S2.288.000.
WISCONSIN^Stout State Uniwas "Being a Sweet Tater." It
43-year, history of the newsThe new dorm will be located laundry wtll be on the third
was an analogy between the versity, and the University of
on the southeastern part of the floor and the 21st floor will
potato family and the. dif- Wisconsin at Madison, Milwaupaper. Capies are being mailkee, Eau Claire, Lacrosse, Osacampus near the other tall have an observation platform
ferent types of citizens.
ed
to
avsry
member
of
the
men's halls and immediately and mechanical penthouse. ■
Miss Misha Williams,
a kesh. Plattville, River Falls;
Alumni Association and to
Architects are Brock, Johnbehind newly-completed eightsenior Speech and English Stevens Point, Superior,
members of the Kentucky
Story Palmer Hall. It will be son and Romanowits, of Lexmajor from - Louisville, pre- Whitewater.
WEST
VIRGJNlA-'MarsUte General .^Assembly presently
Of' contemporary design and ington. General contractor, is
sented
"Who
Speaks
lor
Will be constructed of reinforc- White and Congleton, also of
Vouth." She pointed out that University .and. West. Virginia.) In sessissj in Frankfort, as
Lexington.
ed, masonry.
the public does not hear the University. •
The new dorm will be the 11th
OHIO—Kent State University, well asrta the regular distritrue opinions of all students
Us* Three Elevators
constructed on the Eastern cambution paints on . campus,
but - instead -a minority who Ohio University, Bowling Gram
- A total of 120,000 square pus since 1960—the 6th eight
State University, and Miami U
downtown Richmond, and
claims to be the majority.
feet of floor space will be con- stories or taller. Another new
Miss Anne Mitchell, a sopho- niversity.
schools, ealleges, and other
tained to the hall which will dormitory—a 9-story women's
INDIANA—Indiana University
more English major
from
mailing lists off campus.
be serviced by three elevators. hall—is expected to be under
Sheltoyville, spoke on "Back Purdue University, Ball
There will be 16 bedrooms and construction in a few weeks.
JESSE STUART
University^, and Indiana
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Martin

In 'Hearty Accord'
With Report

Kentucky's Position O bvious

Kentucky Would Join A March
By Making Colleges Universities

Jesse Stuart To Join
Faculty For Spring Term

Linda Lee Ward Tells of Death

of Chivalry To Win Keene Contest

Ground-Breaking Held
For 21-Story Dorm

Largest Circulation
In Progress History

Oratorical Winner
Miss Linda Lee Ward, senior from River, was the winner
of the Keene Oratorical Contest Wednesday at Eastern.
Speaking on "The Death of Chivalry," Miss Ward was
judged best of four finalists and will represent Eastern at
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest at Kentucky Wesleyan later this year.

'Learning Of The Highest Quality'
H
A
UNIVERSITY HAS
BEEN
DESCRIBED a* "an institution of learning of the highest quality."
Since the launching of Sputnik
we have driven ouselvesto reach and
s.iroass goals never before imaginable. Each new conauest has provided new. almost insurmountable
goals which we also hasten to meet.
This drive has necessitated a
li'*e drive in educational institutions
to meet the needs of "learning of the
highest quality."
,
Orie of the major steps in
this accelerated program is to
change the names of state colleges
to universities so ttiat these institutions of higher education might be
better prepared to meet the demands in educational development.
Eastern is now a multi-purpose
type institution working toward the
accomplishment of many ends in
many areas. We may take for example the increasing demand for

teachers.. Since the first two-year
degrees conferred
1907, over 75
Eercenf of Eastern's graduates have
eeome teachers.
Eastern leads the state in the
production of teacher and in such
specialized fields as elementary education. But it is now time to move
into other areas. Eastern, we feel,
is ready to help meet the demands
made on us, but we must be provided a batter opportunity to do
what we plan. At the same time
there is no reason to duplicate what
is already beinq done at other state
institutions. Therefore, Eastern wiH
move cautiously in graduate and
specialized areas.
Eastern has no Intention of offering specialized training as medicine and engineering. We are not
ready for these specialized schools
and will not be until the need1 arises
and we have the necessary faculty
and curricula to be able to offer

'Phantom' Raises A Sore Spot
(EDIrOB'S NOTE: The following news analysis ia taken from the Education News Service, a JMMIC utforsssiton service of the Kentucky Education Association.)
Why have teacher-salary Increases ordered by past Kentucky legislatures seemed
to turn into 'phantom" raises at the local
level T
The issue is a sore
^^^^—^^^—^——spot with both
aasss«s«SBSSBSBBBBBBs»»»s»ss» teachers and the
public. The public
generally believes
that—thanks to the
1964 General Assembly — all teachers
got a $200 raise for
the current school
year.
And many
teachers are angry
and puzzled because
they didn't get a

News

Analysis

200
mmmmmmmmmmmm^*
^^^^less

raise

-

Umt got

and some got
nothing.
"Salary allotments from the state are
probably the most misunderstood aspect of
school finance in Kentucky," says Dr. J. M.
Dodson, execuUve secretary of the Kentucky
Education Association (KBA).
That Is because the salary figure set by
legislators must be allocated through a formula that is prescribed by the state's minimum foundation program law.
Different things happen In different
school systems when the formula is applied.
Wat's part of the reason for the confusion.
'But confusion arises long before the
money is distributed at the local level.
For example, when the Governor announced that the $200 figure would be in his
Widget for the current year (lMS-SS) toere
was a wide-spread misconception that each
teacher in the state would receive the full
s mount.
Actually, the $200 was to be — and wns—
allotcd for each degree teacher (a teacher
(hat is. with a bachelor's degree or higher)
assigned to a "state-approved classroom unit"
In the foundation program. A classroom unit
consists, in most cases, of a teacher and 27
pupils.
But in local school systems that go beyond the "minimum" level to which the state
contributes through the foundation program
there are classroom unite Hi addition to those
approved under the foundation formula. So

these systems had to atretch the $800 and
their degree teachers got correspondingly leas.
Some systems also shared portions of the new
revenue with non-degree teachers on their
staffs.
Another common misconception Is that the
foundation program la financed by the state
alone. Many persons do not realize It Is a
Joint program in which local districts are required to contribute a. certain amount to qualify for their fuU share of state aid.
This fact also has a bearing on the
amount of salary increases received by local
districts.
If the local system with its limited resources could not raise its share of this year's
$200 salary allotment, the teachers there did
not receive the full amount.
Declining property-assessment ratios at
the local level have been responsible for many
such situations in recent years, robbing local
systems of "leeway" money to go. above minimum levels. As localities move toward compliance with last year's Court of Appeals ruling requiring assessment of property at 100
per cent this particular problem should become lets common.
In the case of individual school systems
the variable* that affect the foundation program can greatly reduce the amount available for teacher-salary increases.
This yew in Bail County, for instance,
local reyenue decreased while required local
effort under the foundation formula increased.
Instead of the expected $200 increase there
was only $71.38 available In Bell County
schools for each degree teacher in an approved
classroom unit, according to Joe Alsip, director of .the State Department of BdileaUon's
division of finance.
Still another factor affecting local salaries
Is a provision in the foundation formula .enabling systems to vary individual salaries
within a rank so long as the salary average
for the entire rank equals the state allotment
and so long as no individual within the rank
receives less than 90 percent of the allotment
figure.
The question of teacher-salary increases
has been in a position of prominence since
the opening this month of the IMC General
Assembly in Frankfort. Governor BreaU/iitt's
budget, included salary allotment increases;—
under the foundation formula tied to degree
teachers and approved classroom unite — of
$400 for the next two years. The KBA legislative program calls for $960.

|%

"bona fide'' degrees in these areas.
To be able to move ahead in the
areas in which we can. History and
Cnqlish, for example, we must bavo
university status and the opnortunities it affords. The lack of fhe title
holds us back.
Achieving university status is
realty no phenomenal just for Eastern. It »$ rather a much deserved
ioqical and normal step in the development of a public institution of
h.'gher education. This fact is most
easily observed in tracing the historical progression of Eastern.
in March of 1906. the Law establishing Eastern Kentucky State
Normal School wa$, enacted. In
1922 Eastern became a four-year institution and was called Eastern Kentucky , • State Normal School and
Teachers College, 1*en in 1930 the
Normal School wa$;,dubbed Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College.
The word 'Teachere*' was removed
from the name of. the institution in
1948 and the Cortege was given the
nqht to grant non-professional degrees. On March 24.
1965. the
—

Congratulations

Board of Regents approved the reorganization of Eastern into its present academic structure of six
schools.
The neat logical,
progressive
move is to grant university status.
We mentioned earlier the opportunities available under university
status. How might Eastern benefit
from a renaming of the institution?
The most obvious benefit is "the
tremendous prestige value. It will
help make the degrees of 14,000
graduates much more meaningful as
well as ensuing graduates. But let
us go beyond the obvious. The
student and faculty morale-school
spirit, if you wfll-will be enhanced by
the increased pride a university niame
carries with it. Faculty and staff
recruiting and retention will be much
easier as will athletic recruiting and
scheduling.

The chance for financial suppart from alumni and corporate
grants, endowments and research
grants will be greater for further development.
Accelerated programs
in graduate offeings will be made
available. The student body will be
of an increasingly higher caliber as
the offerings of the school increase.
Increase in the present academic
plant will be easier as the needs
arise. Public opinion will become
more favorable and the public in
general will be more receptive toward the institution and its students.
Placement positions will be more
varied.

..(

:;

These are just a few of an endless listing of the advantages to be
derived by Eastern and its students.
We urge university status now.
And. wa urge you to seek support of
a proposal necessary to Eastern.

GERALD MAEJRZ
editor

NORRIS MTLBB
managing editor

€&steR

0R6SS

PAM SMITH
campus editor

—
i:
Mi# Wardens

0
so

ROY WATSON
business manager

Ke^ne Orat^cal
extend hearty
THE PROGRESS Wl!
of the Keene
congratulations -to the
Oratorical Contest.
from River
Miss Linda Ward, a
iced as winner
majoring'tn English, was
assembly
of the Cbntest in the
of her speech
Wednesday morning,
of
Chivalry,"
was a "BWogy to the
one personifyThe speeej} was an ente;
birth and inIng ohivajey and telling
and until it
creased acceptance
when it began
reached the twentieth
death,
to meet Its decline and flnft
Although the speech was primarily one
of enttrtainmment, it is not at all impossible
to see the implications of truth (pointed out
in the speech,
-h. *Hec speech pointed to various
other decaying attitudes as well. We might
all benefit by looking to the underlying
seripusness of the topic as well as its apparent
lightness.
Other finalists in the contest for women
speakers included: Miss Connie Gullette, Miss
Ann Mitchell and Miss Misha Williams. Their
topics dealt with humorous as well as serious,
prevocative subjects.
The Keene .Oratorical .contest met with
much enthusiasm and Interest as it entered
its second year as a regularly scheduled
event. It is named for Mr. William Keene,
now retired Instructor of English.
The winner of the contest will represent
Eastern in. the State Oratorical Contest for
women to be held later this year.
The finalists speeches will be re-presented
as editorial sage features so that their messages may reach those who did not have the
opportunity t<> hear them in the assembly
program. ¥'s» Wards speech will appear first
In the February 1J. issue with the other
ftrallsis' speeches following in successive issues.

'A GREAT MOMENT IS COMING'
—

ii

Progress Polls Neighboring Universities

Status Has Varied Ef£ec t On Neighbor Institutions
What impact 'does university
status have on an institution of higher education? What are the advantages of becoming a university?
How does It affect the student body,
faculty, alumni, and the general public?
When these and other pertinent
Questions were asked administrators
of four "new" universities, similar in
size and purpose to Eastern, Tha
Progress received enthusiastic and
positive declarations.
Universities polled were East
Tennessee State University, Middle
Tennessee S^ate University, Tennessee Tech University and Ball State
University.
These institutions were selected
because of their similarity with Eastern and their geographic location in
neighboring states whose State
Legislatures have recently renamed
the major state colleges as state
universities.
\r\ terms of impact, made on
piblic opinion, faculty and, student
recruitment and retention, faculty,
student end alumni spirit and esprit
d» corps, alumni and corporate support, as weH eHTmany other areas, it
was learned that significant progress
has already been made with much
more progress anticipated by each
institution.
Dr. Everett Derryberry, president of Tennessee Tech, said that
when the Legislature approved university status for his institution, it
felt ft was helping to move T#di up

to a higher plateau of education.
Or. John Emmens, president of
Ball State University, said that tha
change from collage to universities
always changes the image of an institution to .a degree, both internally
and externally. "That is," ha said,
"the faculty, adminlistration, students, alumni, and, most generally, the
community."
Gene Sloan, public relations director at Middle Tennessee, reported
that "a university carries prestige a
college doesn't,H end this added
prestige is clearly evident in several
ways, including recruitment of
r. ore and batter faculty members
and students to the university.
David McCIellan, public relations man at 'East Tennessee, reported increased grants as tha main
tangible benefit his institution has
received as a result of university
status. "Several federal grants, including National Aeronautics, American Chemical Association, etc., have
been given us recently," he said. He
also said his school has been the
beneficiary to savarel urffs.
Dr. Derrybatry reported that
highly qualified faculty members are
more easily obtained, especially on
the doctoral level. *fcf course." he
added, "salaries ere always entering
into the matter."
Sloan ti
wbblesome" spirit. _
feuaty
and studeatt * .
He said tba student*
ted
enthis status with a great

thusiasm, and the spirit is on a much
higher plane. "The better students
are coming here now because he
foels he is a little above average by
attending a university," he added.
All the Tennessee Institutions
reported that tha alumni have responded by increased alumni
memberships and larger gifts to the
school. "The alumni feel university
status greatly enhances the public
image of their alma mater and thereby their degree, which rt does," Dr.
Derryberry said.
Many alumni have returned their
d'plomas to have university inscribed
on them, reported both Sloan and
McClelfan, of Middle nittl East Tennessee, respectively.
All tha universities reported
increased activity in expanding their
academic programs, especially on
tl.e graduate level.
Some of the Institutions said it
Is too early yet to teN how much affect university status is going to have
In faculty recruitment arid retention.
AH felt It definitely would have a
pronounced effect.
Ball State, founded in 1918, was
made a state university Jan. 8, 1965.
Tennessee Tech was founded in 1915
and if. together with Middle Tennessee, begun m 1911, achieved university status in February of 1965.
East Tennessee, which was alee begun in 1911, was made a university
in^ 1962.
EnroBmants

at

thesa

schools

are: Ball State, 11,600; Tennessee
each institution has attained."
Tech, 5.100; Middle Tennessee, 5,483,
One might expect resentment
and East Tennessee, 8.205.
from the major state university in the
case of state colleges becoming uniRegarding graduate studies,
Tech reported graduate degrees now
versities. Such was not the Case in
Indiana. President Emmens said the
being given in engineering, arts and
vote "was unanimous and the bill had
sciences, and education. Middle
the full support and approval of both
Tennessee awards advanced degrees
Purdje and Indiana universities."
in science, mathematics, social
science, and health, physical educaIn Tennessee, Memphis State,
tion and recreation. East Tennessee
which was the first state college to
has master's degree programs in all ^attain university status, had no apcolleges and Ball State awarded adpreciable resentment from the Univanced degrees, Including tha daaverSff/y #? laaaassaa m if$
torate, "a few years prior to becomt« MM*** a wtomity.
:
ing a university."
1 a)
State then worked tirelessly for
On becoming a univerfty, Pros!'
Tennessee, end later far Middle Tan- v :
dent Emroews said, "Thl$ was par* *f
nossaa tad Tennessee Tech.
e long-range plan that was gMI
portant step for tha future, as
it
State University's contribution to
State of Indiana's plan for higher education."
East Tennessee r a p o r, t a 4,
"Achievement of university stasw
!f
he* definitely resulted In our fUMpir
leg various academic research giWf,
asttaral as I»M4 OUaa natter at U»
both federal and private."
Pasl Office t* WMainiM. Keatucky.
PuMMsei weakly throughout the school
Sioan, of Middle, called one •*
year en* terfce during tea summer term, exthe mast Important advantages m
cept Cor erserieettoe periods and holidays, by
tea e*t»orttydf (ke Board of Student Pubbecoming a university "tha broader
I astajanap Kentucky state Oanaae,
recognition of services that are ofUP* agenarsl management of Mr. DOB
H
aaMJMtar of Public Affairs.
fered to tha people of this •r*%.
Presidaat Derryberry, of Tagil,
laaariatlnai
stated. "Attaining university shaft*
shows that the diversity of pragrams
in higher education being developed
fiMMBBV mmwwwwmKmg un tno, inc.
today suggests a nomenclature
Pi os-ross advertising Is intended to Help the
which very clearly identifies for tha
leader aug. Any false or misleading advertisgeneral public Ihe level of progress
ing ahoud »a reported to Jhe Progress Offloa.
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Faculty, Students Favor University Proposition
(.Continued From Page One) major from New Jersey, Ron dents love the closeness of a
Reed, stated, "If I should ever small college; and I hope it
tion of everything from gradwant to transfer back to New isn't lost In the shuffle."
uate school to social life.
President of the Student CounJersey, my chances would be
Bill Raker, Chairman of the
cil, Hugh Burkett, said, "The
Student Code Committee, said: much better coming from a
significance of this, in regard
'The Student Code would be- University."
Joe Maher, junior from New to the students, is that there will
come even more vital and
Y \ --necessary aa a channel for de- York, said, "I think that with be sounder and wider curricula
.V
legating more responsibility university status the individual and more liberal social actividirectly to the students them- departments would be able to ties."
selves."
work more effectively as units."
Betty A. Wilson, senior from
Ron Baker, senior chemistry Bloomfield said, "I believe that
Ron Pinsenschaum, senior
biology major from Cincinnati major from Somerset, said, Eastern as a university would
and president of Kappa Delta "There won't be any immediate provide an opportunity for gradPi, commented: "We would get changes, I think. The education uates to continue their postmore recognition In sports. is already here for those WHO graduate work in addition to
raising the Kentucky teacher to
The recruiting field for pro- want to get It"
1
spective athletes would definiJanice Huffman, senior physi- a higher level."
tely be broadened; and of cal education major from LexSylvia Ramsey, elementary
course, 'university' would look ington, commented, "I just hope major from Whltley City, combetter than 'college' on my that our present students are mented, "The change cannot
class ring."
able to adjust to the enormity : come over night. It has been
Sophomore physical education of university status. The stu- | coming for some time now; but

even more time will be Involved
in final development."
Chairman of the campus-wide
Fraternity-Sorority Committee,
Judson Cross, said, "A greater
variety of courses coupled with
an expanding graduate program
will attract many good students
and instructors to Eastern. In
order for the transition to have
its full impact, the students
must get excited about it. I am."
Basketball player, Carl Westerfield, said, "Of course I'd rather
graduate from a university than
a state college."
Coaches Happy
A general concensus of the
coaching staff was that changing Eastern to a university
would be an asset to them. It
! would not, however, affect the
schedule of either football or
I M Ml I —I ■
■>
-*

Breathitt Signs Biggest Budget Ever

any other sport. The recruiting
of players from"outside the state
would probably be the only big
and immediate' effect because
,tho word college gives a player
the idea of a smaller school.
The change to a university was
termed as 'natural evolution' by
Dean Smith Park.
The history of Eastern indicates that the college has been
changed three times in the past.
In 1906 Eastern was established
as Eastern Kentucky State Normal School. Then In 1922 it was
changed to Eastern Kentucky
State Normal School and Teachers College. It was renamed
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College In 1930. In 1948 the
word 'teachers' was removed
Irom the name leaving Eastern
Kentucky State College.

tinue to press for fulfillment of
KEA's legislative program, the
main plank of which is the twoyear ra is., of $900. For more information see story on page one.
Breathitt was equally determined to enact his budget into
law before the meeting of the
delegate assembly. The adminstration's firm course to that
end, in the executive and legislative branches, afforded the Republican minority its chief weapon of attack.
In the House the minority
came within two votes of forcing
ajournment
before
Speaker
Shelby McCallum signed the
bill. If this maneuver of delay
had succeeded, the bill would
not have become law until this
week.
An attempt by Republicans in
the Senate who tried to offer
amendments to the bill designed

to increase the $400 two-year
raise for teachers, failed by vote
of 10-24.
All 26 Democrats voted for
the bill, as did five of the 10
Republicans present which cut
across party lines. Absent Senators were Republicans Durham
W. Howard, Pikeville, and O.O.
Duncan. Whitley City.
Louisville Republicans voting
for the bill included: Sens. Richard Chin, Scott Miller Jr., Walter S. Reichert, and Vernon C.
McGinty. They were joined by
Senator William C. Mann, RBurkesville.
Republicans voting nay on the
bill included: Sens. Clay Gay,
Hyden; Pleaz W. Mobley, Manchester; Donald L. Johnson, Ft^
Thomas; Foster H. 8pence, Pike
vllle; and Wendell Van Hoose,
Tutor Key, the minority floor
leader.

Alumni Endorse Report

University Status
Recommened
(Continued From Page One)
the numbers of high school graduates who obtain some education beyond high school.
"This lag can be corrected;
but higher education is growing
so fast throughout the nation
that we have to run fast in order
to stand still."
The commission expects the
number of students enrolled in
public and private colleges In
Kentucky to reach 130.000 by the
fall of 1978. Last fall there were
73,068 students enrolled.
"During this ten-year period
the enrollment of the private
colleges as a whole will increase
by about 60 per cent; while that
in the public institutions will
very nearly triple.
"In short, Kentucky's public
higher education system must
somehow be equipped and expanded to accommodate nearly
three times as many students
in 1975 as they do today."
The report urged that "the
state must begin now to meet
the education challenge of the
coming decade.
"At a time when the state's
economic future requires that a
major portion of all high school
graduates obtain at least some
education beyond that level, and
when the population of college
age Is Increasing at an extraordinarily fast rate, public higher
education must undergo huge expansion, and tax support of public higher education will command a larger percentage of the
gross personal and corporate income in the state."

Kentucky's biggest budget was
signed by Governor Edward T.
Breathitt Friday, Just five hours
after the Senate had approved
il bf a vote of 31-8.
The $2-blllion budget is the
biggest ever to De enacted in
Frankfort. It will finance the
government from July 1, 1966,
through June 30, 1968. The bud'get was Introduced In the opening; session and passed the
H,ouse Wednesday, 99-0.
The Governor signed the bill
Into law the day before the
emergency meeting of the Kentucky Education Association's
600 member delegate assembly.
This law delegates a raise for
teachers of $400 per classroom
unit for the blennium, although
the KEA had fought desperately
tor a two-year raise of $900.
Louisville
KEA president,
Richard Van Hoose, said his
board of directors would con-

Alumni Urges Support
The Alumni Association met Saturday and endorsed a statement supporting University Status for Eastern now. After
the endorsement, this sign was prominently displayed in

Alumni Coliseum before the
game.

Eastern-Western

I

_

•»■■

basketball

Officers of the Eastern Alumni Association, in executive session last Saturday. gav»enthusiastic endorsement to the Commission
on Higher Education's report to Gov. Edward
T. Breathitt that recommended university
status for Eastern, Western, Murray and
Morehead state colleges.
The endorsement, signed by Homer W.
Ramsey, Whltley City, president of the Association, appears, verbatim, below:
"The Eastern Alumni Association strongly
urges the State Legislature to pass necessary
legislation to give university status to Eastern
and the other state colleges. This was
adopted unanimously by the Executive Committee at a meeting In Richmond on January
1Mb.
"We shall, by necessity, confine our statements to why Eastern deserves to be rederignatcd a University.
"One of the first things a Legislature
wants to know is: What will It cost and who
will it harm or make mad? First, it will
cost nothing to redesignate Eastern as a university. Secondly, It should not harm anyone
or make tuiyone made. On the contrary, It
will make a lot of people throughout the state
very happy, especially those who have worked
so hard to Fee this become a reality.
"The Governor's Commission on Higher
Education, consisting of 14 outstanding members, lecommend, with only 3 dissenting votes,
that the four state colleges be awarded university status.
"It Is surprising to me that Dr. Oswald,
president of the University of Kentucky,
should oppose the redesignation of the four
state colleges as universities since this seems
to be an admission on his part that the University cannot stand the competition that this
would undoubtedly create. He is saying, In
effect, that the University Is the only state
university In the State and he wants It to remain that without competition. We must all
admit that competition creates an atmosphere
of betterment, of being first because you deserve to be, not because you are the only one.

"Eastern deserves to be a university because witnin the last five years it has had a
fantastic growth. Its building program is
second to none In Kentucky and it Is a continuing program that shows much planning
aoi farsightedness.
"Academically, Eastern has grown as its
student body and physical plant have grown.
Presently, a large percentage of the faculty
have doctorate degrees. The task of Dr. Martin and his staff in securing qualified teachers
would be greatly enhanced by a designation
of university. There is a certain amount of
prestige to the university. Also, Eastern has
been completely reorganized Into separate
schools which meets the criteria of a university. Yes, contrary to the belief of Dr.
Oswald, we believe Eastern meets the educational criteiia of a university.
"Eastern has the students, nearly 7,000,
which is about the same number the University of Kentucky had In 1960; It has a wellqualified faculty; and it has the physical
facilities. All It needs is the name.
"We urge each person, whether Alumni
or not intciested In Eastern and .the other
state colleges, to see your Senator and Representative or wire them in Frankfort, to urge
the passage of necessary legislation to redesignate Eastern and the other state colleges
as universities.
"We also urge that the presidents of Kentucky's public institutions of higher education
be permitted to continue to heh> determine
the future o* their institutions by maintaining
tnoir voting privileges on the Council on
Higher Education. It would be like a ships
captain not having the privilege of charting
his course.
"As Dr. Martin has so aptly put it, 'think
big' and the 'vision of greatness' will become
a reality."

■'

i
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Towering 21 Stories
Scraping the sky, this lfcen's
dormitory will house 545, students when completed sometime
early in 1967. The alr-condltlon,ed tower will be serviced by
^Jittee elevato— »nd will contain
comfortable study and reere'atlonaf facilities.
Ground was
broken this week.

■

WHITE AND CONGLETON CONSTRUCTION CO., BUILDER OF
THESE TWO NEW EASTERN DORMITORIES, URGES YOUR WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT FOR UNIVERSITY STATUS . . . KEEP EASTERN
GROWING!

WHITE AND CONGLETON CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
.872 FLOYD DR.
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
254-7458

Nearing Completion
Palmer Hall (at right) is a completely air - conditioned dormitory providing excellent living
facilities for 300 men students.
It will be ready for occupancy
this spring.

■"•—
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Industrial Arts

Increase Ordered

Plans Open House

On Saving Bonds

Casing

The President of the United
Fin* furniture, contempor- States has ordered an inoreasc
ary house plans and various in the ihterest rates on all U.S.
matalwof king projects will be savings bonds of the Series "E"
among the object* of interest and "H" from the present 3%
at the Industrial Arts, indust- rates. This Increase is to take
rial Technology, and Home place on the earliest feasible
Economics open house Mon- date.
day from 2 to 9 p.m.
Treasury Secretary Henry H.
The products of classes in Fowler,who announced the news,
all areas including woodwork- did not say now large an ining, metalworking, drafting, crease would be made but the
electricity-electronics, power President has the authority to
mechanics, graphic arts, and fix interest as high as 4^4 per
elementary education indust- cent on securities with maturirial arts will be on display. ties of more than five years.
Students, faculty, and staff Interest rates are not limited
ate Invited to attend the open jn securities with maturities of
house, held In the Fitzpatrick less than five years.
A>ts Building and the Gibson
This will be the first Increase
Addition, is sponsored by the
in savings bonds interest rates
Industrial Arts Club.
since 1959.

Women's Editor
and the women's service organiBy NANCT PRINZEL
zation is sponsored by Miss Janet Hlbbard, Assistant Professor
KD's Tap 31 New Members
Wednesday morning between of Business.
5-6 a.m. 37 coeds were tapped
iBterfaltb Council Meets
into service organization Kappa
The Interfaith Council met
Delta Tau. The coeds are: Karen Akin. Susan Baker, Paula last Thursday and discussed
Brock, Jo Burness, Donna Calla, plans for the February InterHelen Davidson, Jeri Federsbn, faith Dfrmer. The Council, made
Bonnie Goodpaster, Sue Heeb. of representatives from all reJennie Lacey. Bonnie Letnaster, ligions, Includes: Kathy ColeBarbara Lewis, and Judy. Lopo- brock, Canterbury Club; Lonnle
Fields. Christian; Donna PoWzanskl.
Joyce McHenry, Nancy Miller, mann, Lutheran Group: Charles
Ann Mitchell. Sharon Moore, Tapp, Westminister Fellowship;
Wagoner, Wesley FoundWanda Moore, Jeanle Maupln, DaVid
ation; Bill Wolelukfhd, Newman
Ruth Relblln?, Snirlev Richard- Chft.
Mr*, c Tatum and Mr.
son, Joyce. Runyon, Ellen Schill- John Talbott
are advisors.
er, Ann Scott, Joyce Seltsam,
Linda Sharp, Saran Shepard,
Home Ee. Onb Views rams
Pat Votaw, a junior English major from Mercer County,
Becky Slzer, and Pam Smith.
The Home Ec. CluB viewed
points to Norway where she win Be going for si* months as
Carol Stevens, Phyllis Taylor,
a participant in the International Farm Youth Exchange
Sandy Tudor, Sally Wallace, film strips oh how to use color
program. Miss Votaw will leave in April and return in
Jeanle White, Mary Lee Wlg- schemes at Weft- last meeting.
November.
Plans were discussed for sendgington, Janet Williams, and
ing delegates to the National
Cherry Yelton.
Cheryl Godsey, senior from Home Economics Association
Somerset, is president of KD'S convention tb be held m San
Francisco.

Pat Votaw Norway Bound

Home Landscape Planning
Mrs. Charles Ambrose, left, and Mrs. Bently Hilton, two
members of the Home Landscape course offered at Eastern
during the fall semester, put into practice sdme of the principles they- learned in the clam.
^^^^^^
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Jette Stuart To Join
Faculty For Sprint

Landscape Course Offers

(Continued From Page One)
clut) selection In 1943.

Many Ideas In Planning

In 194«, his "Man With A BullTongue Plo*" was chosen as
one of the too best books in Amerlca and one of 1,000 great
books of the world and In lMI
"The Thread That Runs So
True" was chosen as the best
book of the year by the National
Education Association.
His first book of poems, "Man
With A Bull-Tongue Plow," was
a best-seller, as was aTiothef
book of poems, "Kentucky Is
My Land," Mis latest coUettton
of poems, "Hold April," was
published by McGraw-Hill fft
1962. this marked the first time
the publishing giant ever bought
out a volume of serious verse.
HU latest book, published this
year,, is "BMfffter OT The Legend."
Stuart is reported to be the
most reprinted author, livln* or
dead, In American nTgh school
textbooks because he has written
so much abwtat youth. HJ8 stories
poems, essays arid excerps
from his books have Ween reprinted in over 200 high school
and college literature textbooks.
Presidest Martin said the noted author and educator will
make tremendous contributions
to the programs of the English
Department. "We are very fort*
unate that Jesse has agreed to
be with us during the spring
semester," he said.
WiU Be Lecturer
He said Stuart will give lectures to several college classes,
but will work more closely, with
the English Department, especially creative writing courses.
Stuart holds six Honorary doctorate degrees, including the
doctor of literature from the
University of Kentucky, Marietta College, and Morris Harvey
College, the doctor of humanities from Lincoln Memorial University, doctor of laws from
Baylor University, and the honor
ary doctor of letters from Eastern.
A world-traveler, Stuart has
taught in many countries. In
1963 he worked in India, Israel,
Japan, Greece, Pakistan, For
mosa and Iran during a State
Department-sponsored cultural
assignment.
He taught for one year at the
American University in Cairo.
A native of W-Hollow, Greenup County, Stuart is a graduate
of Lincoln Memorial and Vanderwit Universities.

Adult students who enrolled ern community may inquire
in the Home Landscape course about registration by calling
during the fall semester dis- 423-710*. Other* mfty write
covered that the land around Dr. Householder.
the house holds many interestThe course Will meet each
ing and exciting potentials for Monday at 6:30 p.m.
better family living. During
the course students took the
opportunity to study their
own landscape . problems and
Pre- Regktration
work out primary and alternative solutions.
Deemed Sueces*
How to achieve outdoor privacy concerned the class more
"As it can be evaluated now,
than other problem areas.
Was a success,"
They fully agree that most pre-registratloh
Dean AtflferOSe, Registrar, said.
families do not now enjoy even IBM
have been picked
the minimum of outdoor living up bypackets
l.tft students and 1,131
simply because 'We feel like have gone
through the caeMrer's
we're on public display when line.
we entertain
out-of-doors."
"At the present ttfhe and deHowever, with some degree of
privacy afforded by decorative pending upon the number of refences or screens, hedges, or visions we'll have tb mates, we
other natural plantings family can evaluate pre^regtitratton
and guests alike sense the has been effective and sMeeesssame security and iprivacy of ful," Dean Ambrose and Dean
Park, Dean of Academic Afan indoor living room.
Dr. William A. Householder, fairs, commented.
associate professor of agri- . Pre-registratlon was designed
culture and course instructor, to help those students who have
explained that such kinds of above average grades, "We are
structures or natural plantings glad to reeognlre these students"
do more than provide privacy Dean Smith Park said.
in that they also mark the
Students may continue to pay
boundry of an outdoor living by going to the first door past
room. The concept of an out- the cashiers window to have
door living room may add as their cards checked, and then
much as 600 square feet to the by paying the cashier.
functional living area of the
IBM packets for those stuhouse.
dents who have not registered
Naturally, its utility Is lim- can be obtained starting this
ited to the 180 to 200 days of Saturday and continuing through
the year when outdoor tem- exam week. IBM packets can be
peratures are comfortable.
obtained at the Records office
Members of the class also in the basement of the- Administdiscovered that large home ration Building between 8 a.m.
sites present many more land- and 4 p.m.
scape problems than do smallRegular registration will beer sites. A lot of land around gin Feb. 2. This time all classifithe house increases the length cations will register together.
of fencing, the quantity of
This is the sequence of registplantings and the amount of ration :
maintenance required All of
Wednesday, Feb. 2
A—V
these increase the cost of
Thursday, Feb.'3
G—O
landscaping.
Friday, Feb. 4
P—,Z
The advantage of the smallClassroom schedules can be ober lot is that these costs can tained from Dean Park's office.
be greatly reduced while still Regular registration will be held
achieving maximum needs in as it was fall semester. Students
an outdoor living area plus a will line up on the North side of
place for children to play or Combs Classroom building. The
a place to carry out a favorite teachers and department heads
hobby or recreation.
win be in Weaver.
The Home Landscape course
Will be offered again by the
Department of
Agriculture
during the spring semester.
Students may choose tc audit
or to register for one hour of
college credit Eastern etudents and residents of the East-

Jell & Hall has just received 200
pairs of new Penney Loafers from
Oldmaine Trotters which is exclusively ours. II has the leather sole and
leather heel and the ever-populer boy
lots You don't have to wail any longer for Penney Loafers and they're
priced it only 12.95.
'^BlP^^^
^UUmco«!o»ATio
0 ft 214 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

:

secehd
Oretbr third^and'lWlivan fourth
Several different fotms Were
used at the meet. They include:
26 yd. back-crawi 28 yd. free»
style, 26 yd. butterfly, relays,
and several others.
Participate* in tM dtvtng event Were Trllvy Linkenpetter
and Kathy Cdebrook.

By NbftRtfl MILES
Managing Editor
Pat Votaw, a efleerful brighteyed brunette, Who Is" a junior
majoring In English Will go to
Norway in April as part of the
international Farm Touth Exchange (IFYE) program for six
months returning in November.
Miss VotaW applied to the pfografh after talking With students
who had come to hef county
from foreign countries as part
Linda Ward Win.
of this program. Also a friend
of hers had gone to Finland as
Keene Contest
aft IFYE participant and had
aroused her interest through
(Conttmted From Page toe) their conversations.
'TtWMh't believe it, it Was
BWw of AJhertca." n Wai a my Christmas prtsent," Were
satire oft todays generation. Iri her Words When she foimd out
conch*** she said, "The back- that she had been chosen to go
bone of America tt its youth to Norway. "The neWs of her searid (t looks ad if it needs a lection came tWo dRys before
Wtoe."
Christmas.
Dean Park pi {Beared MB*
win M*e With Famnien
Ward With a cash prise, fine
Miss Votaw wlU live with a
"J to the Kentucky thter- number of families In Norway
OfatoHcal contest for two Week periods. She will
Lb*ft£M at Kentucky reafn their habits, ways of farming, and J«st become d part ot
tha environment.
wt. ifcretaei ^rUtnerty and
ft* international Farm Youth
Judging It were OMs Pat Alli- Exchange
is an exchanson, assistant Dean of Women; gee program(tFYE)
solely concerned
Dr. Byno Rhodes* on teavp with persons from
areas
from the English Department:; Each year personsfarming
are chosen
and Mir. Kenneth Tunnell, to participate In this
project.
Social Science Department.
year there will be approxiWhen . asked how she Celt This
mately one hundred persons goabout winning, she said, "I ing
thought all the speeches Were ries.to some 48 different countvery good. T would have hated
Criteria for acceptance to the
to have been a judge."
program Included being 20 years
Last year's winner of the of
age, a *-H member or having
Keene Oratorical contest was
Miss Mary Jo . Rudd, senior been one, coming from a farmEnglish major from Burkhart ing background, and acceptance
■ Her winning speech was "I of ones application.
Knew Cathy." Her advice to . live* On Farm
Pat lives on a farm of about
this years winner is, "Have
confidence In what you say." 260 acres located in Mercer
County where they have a dairy
herd, beef cattle, ami raise
Corn, tobacco, and hay. When
Extension
asked What she thought of farm
life she saw,"i plan to Krj Ml
a farming area and tegth isf.
Claeees
Msh in a county Man school because i reei that i win better
Proposed
understand the student* I Wffl
Dr. Clyde Orr, Dean ot Grad- teach."
Pat is quite active oh campus
uate School, win be at the
Durrett High School, Room1 sft, cfl "tj member of the canter.
Wednesday, January 2B, lift at
the
6 p.m. for the purpose of enrolling students in Extension
Three
other
Kentnefclshs
wilt
Class, Education 616, Human
Development and the Psychology of Learning.
All persons interested in K*.
tension work, Ed. 616, are utgetl
to attend.

Richmond
1 -HOUR

CHIROPRACTIC- IS THE tOSt OF HE ALT*! -,
DON'T LOCK YOIJRfflttJP Otlt.

Dry Cleaners

Chiropractor

FEATURES:

LADIES!

Rated fn -ftp its

be going to foreign countries as
part of this program along with
Miss Votaw. Kathy Kunkel, an
Eastern student, is now in India
as part of the project. She left
in September and will return In
March.

Folk Trio
Make Second
Appearance
Peter, Paul, and Mary, the
nation's best-known folk-singing
trio will appear in concert at
Alumni Coliseum tomorrow
night at 8:30 p.m.
The appearance at Alumni
Coliseum Will mark the second
time the trio has visited the
Eastern campus. In 1964, Peter,
Paul, and Mary attracted 6,000
spectators. A capacity crowd of
7,500 is expected for their concert tomorrow night.
It is said that between the
three, they know more than
one thousand folk songs, and are
continually searching for new
ones. They have been singing
together for five years.
Tickets for the concert are
priced from S2.60 to 68.50 with
all seats reserved. Tickets Will
be on sale at the door.
Persons wishing to purchase
tickets in advance may buy
them at the Campus Book Store
and the Cashier's Office.
■ »
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
tTsrfer graduate

«ffirt*ft,**tt
Represent Time ihe, oh cam•,JM TiMB, LIFB and
>Kf8 %LtJSTRATBD at
special student rates.
Barn
liberal commissions; no paperwork or billing, interested?
Write today: itm inc. CotWhi
* M*li Bh*.

fork,

Y. 1002
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WALLACE BLDO.
RK3HHtt*TO, ft*.
PH. 623-Mit
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Tke MOST In
Dry CMUHIRQ,

WALLACE l^f!

Two Drive In
Windows
"No Parking Worries'

~<a>~
NOW! ANNIMAL-LOOK FROSTED PILE
JACKETS. AT A PENNEY-LOW PRICE!

Three Hour Shirt
Laundry-"Anytime"

"For People
Who Care"

/

DR. DONALD MILLER

One Hour
"Martinizing »»
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Pat Votaw Selected
For IFYE Project

only 19W
^Oatogtte Bonbon Di«h #14.

McCORD JEWELRY
134 W. MAIN

DIAL 413.2132

r-belted suburban jacket Is cotton: pile lined with quilted rayon, satin!
ft ash White or frost Matt Ml
styling! Just one from
HH smwig-s event! Harry, save a

Exam Schedule

•»-•

Duo-Pianist Set For Second Concert

Classes meeting at the periods listed below will have the
final examination at the tlnie indicated opposite the class
period.
classes (8:O0-9:0O-MW) ■
classes (9:10-10:10-MWI
classes (10:20-11:20-MW)
classes (ll:30-12:3O-MW)
elaSMo (12:4O-l:40-*IW)
chuses (l:60-2:6O-MW)
"H" classes (3":00-4:00-MW)
••J» ctasses («:10-6:lO-MW)
" w classes (8:0O-9:0O-TT>
(»:10-10:00-TT)
..p.. classes
classes (10:26-11:20-TT)
clashes (11:80-12:30-TT)
"S" Classes (12:40-l:4O-TT)
"T" classes (J:50-2:50-TT)
»U" classes (3:QO-4:00-TT)
"W classes r»Uft-5:10-TT)
"Kl " and K2" (flat, otaeses)
"A"
••B"
"C"
••D"
••F"

••a-

•w

t1

"El"
"El"
"E3"
"E3"

classes
classes
classes
classes

(6:00 p.m. Mon.)
6:00 p.m. Wed.)
6:00 p.m. Tues.)
(e.:do p.m. Thurs.)

8:00-10:00 a.m. Mon., Jan. 24
8:00-10:00 a.m. Wed., Jan. 26
1:00-3:00 p.m. iMon., Jan. 24
1:00-3:00 p.m. Wed., Jan. 26
10:15-12:IS p.m. Hon., Jan" 24
10:15-12:15 pjn. Wed., Jan. 26
3J5-6.15 p.m. Mon., Jan. 24
3:15-5:15 p.m. Wed., Jan. 26
»:0O-10:00 a.m. Tues., Jan. 26
8:00-10:0(1 a.m. Thure., Jan. 27
1:00^3:60 p.m. Tues., Jan. 26
1:00-3:00 p.m. Thurs.. Jan. 27
10:15-12:16 p.m. Tues., Jan. 26
10:15-12:15 p.m. Thure., Jan. 27
3:15-5:16 pjn. Tues., Jan. 25
3:15-5:15 p.m. Thurs., Jan. 27
Last regularly scheduled class
meeting.
6:00 p.m. Mon., Jan. 2-1
6:00 p.m. Wed., Jan. 26
6:00 p.m. Tues., Jan. 25
6:00 p.m. Thurs., Jan. 27

• Special arrangements will be made for the final examinations
of classes "lj8" and "E4."
NOTE: Classes: using a double letter will have the final examination at the time designated for the first letter.

%

Jwft off Campus on Second Street

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS-

Duo-Pianists In Concert
Duo-pian.;sts Alfred and Herbert Telschik, win present a
recital in Hiram Brock Auditorium February 10 at 8 p.m.
as part of the Richmond Community Concert Association.

Bvvryday a Complete Variety Dinner la
featured at a Heducsd Price

Eastern Students and Faculty
WELCOME TO
r
U

m

M***

k

Dm ST0RE
110
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MORRISWELLS
Barber Shop
Specialises In Collegiate Style Hah- Outs
Water St., next to the Bus Station

BlOMONO.

Plenty Of Free Parking

SPECIAL!
BE OUR GUEST FOR A
<<
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY »»

n

SWEETSHOP

"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studi<

VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

Vz Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slew

79c

79c

623-4528

On The Way Up-Town
—.

=

You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

• Adds reflected sound
energy to music for a live,
vibrant sound.
• Attaches to any 12-voft,
negative-ground car radio.
'TtrtiiMclntMniiiliUfc

29.95

GEORGE RiblNGS, Jr.

623-1540

FREE PARKING!

astern Krogresiraga

*

Lecture Committee Formed
A special lecture series committee has been
farmed by the Student Council. This committee will worlt toward engaging wellknown lecturers td campus, and welcomes
■my ideas from the' student body. The com-

mittee members from left to right are}
Jeanne Gall Aahe, Ken Woodworth, Chairman Sandy Campana, Marvin Marcum, and
A:.thy Colebrook.
-i

Sights aitd Sounds

Capote's 'In Cold Blood9
Causing Loud Hurrahs
By JOE M. JOHNSON
>
Truman Capote, whose name
generally rouses cheera from the
American reading public, is again causing some loud hurrahs
with the publication of his
new "nonflction novel," In Cold
Blood. This book, in preparation
for five years, marks his first
major work since Breakfast at
Tiffany's. He did, however, take
time to do the movie adaptation
of Harper Lee's modern classic
of the south. To Kill A Mockingbird.
Irt Cold Blood, first published
serially in four issues of the New
Yorker, details the murder of a
Kansas tamily, the tracking
down of the killers, and their
eventual capture, trails, and execution by hanging. The material which Capote presents hi recreating these events is carefully called from literally other
bushels of material he collected.
In a brief introduction, he
states, "All the material in (his
book not derived from my own
observation Is the result of interviews with the persons directly concerned, more often than
not numerous interviews conducted over a considerable period of time."
From a few days following the
murder in November, 1959, until
April, 196S, Capote lived with
the story. He was in Kansas
most of the time, but he made
sojourns to Mexico, Florida, A-

laaka. Canda—all of the places
wheretfce murderers had been
or where there was a person who
could add significantly to his
getting all the facts.
The wonder of the book is its
organization. From 6,000 handwritten pages of interviews and
notes, he has produced a new
"genre" of writing. The book
reads like a novel, but it is fact.
It is a type of reportorial journalism, but it doesn't follow the
format of newspaper writing.
There is such a careful blending
of factual accounts, conversations, excellent descriptions of
characters and places that the
reader is swept along In the progress of the story.
Capote says, "You know, you
mustn't read the book all in one
wave. The last half is so terribly complex and complicated,
and by that time you're too tired
just too tired. When anybody ask
me about it, 1 say, well, read
parts one and two, pat ft away
for a day, and thett rated the
last two parts'.'•
I second this advice. In CMd
Blood Is a fine novel, but the
subject matter and the details
prove too much for one sitting.
I read it weekly in the New
Yorker last year,
but I am
anxious to read It again.
I recommend the book highly.
Earlier, I commented on the
James Bond films. I mentioned

the fact that these pictures were
excellent spoofs of the cloak-and
-dagger tradition. Now comes an
even better spoof of the James
Bond series. Twentleth-CentufyFox has a new picture called
"Our Man Flint,"
starring
James Coburn and Lee J. Cobb,
that may put Ian Fleming's
hero out of the public eye before he's ready to go.
Derek Flint (Coburn), is given
more tools and gimmicks to purfiue his craft than Bond eve?
bought of having. Chief among
them is a handy-dandy little
cigarette lighter wtth 83 sepsrJ.te uses, including a derringer,
wo-way radio which spans th*
oceans, blowtorch, tear gas
bomb, and dart gun—just
to
mention a few.
Three mad scientists threaten
the safety of the world by controlling the weather, and ZOWIB
(Zonal Organization on World
intelligence Espionage) chooses
Flint as the one man capable
df thwarting their plans.
Flint lives in a New York pent
House, where four lovely ladles
shave him, dress him, and other
wise add to the action. Perhaps
we should note here that he has
8 huge leaf-shaped bed built for
five.
Obviously, Galaxy (the enemy
organization) is given its comeuppance at every turn, whereas
Bond wins, Flint triumphs!
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HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

January 21, Friday
"LOVE IS A IALL-

While Tfcey Last

DIXIE

10'

DRY CLEANERS

CINTRAL MUSIC CO.
MUST & WAtW STREET
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Visit
BURGER

BROIL
The Home el the Famous 15c lluwonrgm
and French Fries.

Broiling makes the difference.
Richmond. Ky.

January 24. Monday
"DAYS OF WINE
& ROSES"
January 25, Tuesday

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

January 26. Wednesday

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.

"DARK INTRUDER"

"THE COLLECTOR"

REDUCTIONS ON MEN and
WOMEN'S MERCHANDISE
SHOP and SAVE

We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

January 27, Thursday
"MASQUERADE"
January 28, Friday

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

"GENGIS KAHN"

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

■■■■■■■■■■■H1MMM

STUDENTS. COME IN AND SEE
THE MERCHANDISE AT
REDUCED PRICES!

January 31, Monday
NO MOVIE
EAST TENNESSEE
BASKETBALL GAME
Ticket Office Open 7 PM

Vanilla • Strawberry . Chocolate

Wast Mala Street

Vibrasonic *
sound system
FOR CARS

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus

OLDIES IUT GOODIES

Shakes:

MOTOROLA

422 N. 2nd.

New York life Insurance Company
ill Bennmcton Court

SALE ON SINGLE RECORDS!

SOUND
A GO GO

KIRK'S T. V. &
RADIO SERVICE

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING

Alfred ana Herbert TaHseMkv
dlstliisjutshed duo-pianists ffw
present a recital in Brock Auditorium Feb. lo under the antpices of UVe Richmond Community Concert Association The recital win begin at 8 p.m. art
wMI be composed of a varied
program of favorites and classics.
Having made seventeen tours
of this country, the TeMsehffcs
are possessors of a unique and
thrlirtnv txleit As th* New Tore
Herald Tribune reported of their
last New York recital. "They
proved themselves to be masters in the a'i of duo-p'
precision...(with their) d
ensemble, tremendous son
and finesse and delicacy to the
last detnll."
Beginning their training rmder
the guidance of their Austrian
father, In Flofesvtlle, Texas,
(hev soon found thefr way to Uto
Jutlltard School of Music where
they continued thefr work wtth
the distinguished teacher, Mme.
Olga Samaroff. Tourmg hast
brought fheh* superb talents to
almost every state in the Union.
The Tettsehfka carry tlfafr oww
Stefrrwav pianos for each performance. Travel is provided by
means of ah 88 key-sffent hayboard.
A hi Ifllxnt. American-trained
self-contained team, Alfred and
Herbert Tettschik embody h»
their praying and interpretation*
a warm ana exacting quality of
vision, and unlimited wealth of
expression that is native to Texans, tempered with the great
musical traditions of old Austria—the Austria of Mozart and
Strauss. As duo-pianists, thefr
solid musicianship, their sensitive shading of tone, and thefr
flawless technique and dynamics
are considered by musle-lovera
and critics aa being above reproach.
Admission is free to Eastern
students with the I.D. card.

■nday, January

Startig Time 7:30 PM
One Show Only.

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Admision 50c
Children Under 12—25c
^^WPJeai
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4-Eastern ProgronFriday, January 21, 1966

Maroons Re-Group Forces;
Take On Tenn. Tech Saturday

PROGRESS
ON

SPORTS
with

Mw.

uJ wVjJyiCrtXt.

LOST BOTH ON TIIE BOARDS
The Eastern Maroon* found the going quite rough as they
suffered two defeats on their home court. The story behind
both gaames lay in the lack of rebounding and the free throw
line. Western hit 27-32 free throw attempts while the Maroon
sank 12-20. The Hilltoppers out-rebounded Eastern 57-33 and
also hit 70 percent in ihe second half.
The Murray game featured the first overtime contest of
the campaign. The final outcome was in favor of Murray 79?8 on a layup by McPherson with five seconds to go. Fred
Johnson's last second shot was ruled no good, as the official
ruled that the buzzzer had already sounded.
SPEED TEAM
Coach Jim Saec'htold introduced something new to the
Eastern attack. He employed a new unit, which he called
the Speed Unit, in which he used three guards and two forwards. Doug Clemmons, Dick Clark, Jerry Bisbey, Bill Walton
and Fred Johnson made up this unit which cut the Western
lead, to twelve points and tied the score against Murray.
UNIVERSITY STATUS
-It has been a general concensus of the coaching staff that
changing Eastern to a university would be an asset to the
.school. It would not however affect the schedule of either
football, basketball, or any other sport. The recruiting of
players outside the stale would probably be the only big and
immediate effect, becuuse the word college gives a player the
idea of a smaller school and university of a larger.
•»
OVC BASKETBALL S 1'A IIS'IH S
Although Western is dominating the league in almost every
department, the Maroons are leading in tieid goal percentage,
luiung 472 peruunt of their shots. Western is jeauing me
league in sewing points per game witn bf.S and have given
up only 6o\d. 'iney have also given up lewer reDounus to
their opponents.
EdOie Bodkin is leading the league in scoring with a 23.6
point per game average. *>ill Vvaiton is 14th wiui a 14.7 average. UftdKin is also eighth in reoounaing (lu.oj anu loin ui
nee throw percentage (72.3).
Gartielu annul .a rauauu 14th in the nation In field goal
percentage and is leading tne league witn a tantasuc o» percent. Bodlun Is seventh with 48 percent and Waiton is xaia
With 45.».
John Carr is 14th in free throw percentage and is tied for
19th in rebounding with Jerry Bisbey.

Clark Adds Two In Comeback Effort
Dick Clark, sparkplug of a second half
drive that brought the Maroons from a
nine-point holftlme deficit to a 75-75 tie in
regulation play against Murray, drives for

a layup against the Racers' Milt Pitts. Clark
scored 15 points in the second half against
the Thoroughbreds.

Ohio Valley Conference Statistics

Notice
The book store will began
buying used books Jan. 27,
28, and 29.

TEAM
Western Kentucky
Murray
Eastern Kentucky
East Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Morehead
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee

Contc reiico
W
L
4
0
4
l
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
1
4
0

Western Hands Eastern
First OVC Loss Of Season

All Games

PCT.
1.000
.800
.600
.500
.400
.250
.000

w

L

PCT.
13
l
.942
5
.642
»
8
6
.571
.545
6
5
8
.385
5
Western's highly touted Hill.500
5
5
toppers sent the Maroons down
.273
3
8
to their first OVC defeat of the
season, 107-88, last Saturday
night at Alumni Coliseum.
An overflow crowd of 8000 saw
the Hilltoppers move into first
place in the conference race with
a 3-0 record, Western has an
overall 12-1 record. The defeat
pushed the Maroons into second
place In the league with a' 3-1
mark. Their overall worksheet
game went into overtime.
stood at 8-5 folowing the oss.
Tile overtime opened with
The victory was the first ever
Bodkin hitting an 8 foot'book
shot, ruts hit a Jumper with for Western in the Coliseum and
3 :(•"> remaining to knot the score their first at Richmond since
at 77 all. Eastern took the ball 1963. It was only the second condown but missed their shot and ference loss ever suffered at the
Coliseum by the Maroons.
Murray got the rebound.
The Maroons stayed close
They called for a timeout and
then they went into a stall with throughout the first ten minutes
1:34, but Jerry Bisbey intercept- of the first half. During this span
ed a pass with 31 seconds loft the lea*! changed hands three
and drove for the Eastern bas- times and the score was tied
ket. He was fouled while shoting five times. Eastern's last lead
but was shaken up on the play came at 14-13 on a 20 tt. jump
and had to leave the game. Mur- shot by Eddie Bodkin with 12:11
ray went down the court and remaining in the opening period.
with 4 seconds showing on the The Hilltoppers took the lead for
clock McPherson hit a jump to good at 18-16 on a hook shot by
give Murray a 79-78 lead. At Chapman with 10 minutes left
this point Eastern called a time in the half. From that point on
out. The ball was put In play the remainder of tne period the
and Fred Johnson hit a 15 fooH Maroons, found themselves outjump shot, but tne offical ruled 8coreqGp-13 and Western was
that the shot was* after the buz- able to go into the dressing room
zer and the basket was nullified. with a 43-29 half time bulge.
Bodkin hit the first shot of
Eddie Bodkin led the Maroon
attack with 19 points, followed the second half to bring Eastern
by Dick Clark who had 19 and within 12 at 43-S1 but that was
Jerry Bisbey and Fred Johnson as close as Eastern could come
with 11 each. Bodkin also topped as Western began to pull away
the Maroon* In the rebound de- and built up a 65-38 lead with
12:59 remaining. From that
partment with 9.
point on the Hilltoppers lead was
Herb McPherson ledthe way never less than 19 throughout
for Murray with 21, followed by the remainder of the game.
Pitts, Stu Johnson, and Don
Eastern was led in scoring by
Duncan who had 19, 18, and 15
respectively. In the rebound de- Bodkin with 26 points, Fred
partment Cunningham led the Johnson with 16, and Dick Clark
and Don Granowicz with 11 and
way with IS.
10 respectively. Bodkin was also
the Maroon's rebounding leader
with 8.' Western was led by
Dwight Smith's 33 points and
Clem Haskins with 23. Smith
topped all rebounders with 14
grabs.
The,Hilltoppers beat Eastern
on the boards, out rebounding
them, by a 58-40 count. They also
out shot the Maroons from the
floor, hitting 40 of 73 shots for
a per centage of 54.8 while Eastern was connecting on 88 of 90
for 40 per cent
The real difference was the

Murray Edges Maroons
79-78 In Overtime Game

I don't have anything against you in particular..
I graded you ...
^^WE NEVER GRADE YOU LOW AT

Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd & Main
Richmond, Ky.

Bowling
REMINDER

ITS TIME TO START FORMING YOUR BOWLING TEAM FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER

The Murray Racers defeated
the Maroons 79-78 in an OVC
game before 5,000 fans at Alumni Coliseum Monday night. The
loss left the Maroons with an 8-6
overall record and a 3-2 mark
in league play. The win put
Murray 9-5 on the season and
4-1 in OVC play.
The Maroons jumped off to an
early lead behind the shooting
of John Carr and Bill Walton and
led 17-8 in the first seven minutes of play. Then Murray started away at the .lead and with
11:30 remaining a jumper by
fit ii Johnson put them on top
for the first time. A layup by
Walton with 10:19 remaining
gave the Maroons their last lead
in the first half 21-20. Another
jump shot by Johnson gave
them the lead, which they built
up to a 42-33 half time advantage.
The Maroons started to fight
back early in the second half
led by the hot shooting of Dick
Clark who scored 7 baskets during the first 10 minutes. His lay
up with 10:16 remaining tied the
score at 59 all. From here on
out neither team had a lead of
more than four points and that
being the Maroons with a 75-71
lead with 44 seconds remaining.
However, Murray fought back
and tied the score 75-75 on a
jumper by Pitts with 8 seconds
showing. The Maroons took the
ball out but didn't score, so the

ONE HR. CLEANERS

INTRAMURAL BOWLING LEAGUES.

Men's & Women's Leagues
Monday thru Thursday, 4:30 P.M.
Leagues Begin Tuesday, Feb. 15th.

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

— SPECIALS! —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
LADIES' PLAIN

Dresses

79c

Men's Trousers

39c

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL:

Maroon Lanes
623-4236

Shocked by two straight homecourt OVC losses, the Eastern
Maroons take a break for semester finals before trying to
regroup their forces next Saturday, against Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville.
The Maroons fell from the top
to the middle of the OVC standings this week when they lost
79-78 in one overtime to resurgent Murray State after losing
Saturday to Western 107-88.
Eastern now holds a 8-2 loop
record and a 8-6 overall mark.
Tech, picked as a darkhorse
in pre-season polls, Is also trying to get reorganized after loop
losses to Western, Murray, and
Austin Peay.
Rebounding proved the telling
factor in the Eastern defeats to
the Racers and Hilltoppers.
Western outrebounded the taller
Maroons 58-40 and Murray outjumped Eastern 45-49.
Coach Jim Baechtold, far from
pleased with his tall (8-5 average
height) team's rebounding, says
the Maroons must go to work
on the boards to win.
Eastern holds only a 48.0 to
44.1 edge In rebounds per game
over the opposition in 14-game
statistics. The Maroons have
possessed more front line height
—«-7 Eddie Bodkin, 8-9 John
Carr, and 6-8 Jerry Bisbey, than
any of their opponents.
Offensively, although the Maroons have had their cold nights,
Eastern is averaging a good
83.2 points per game, but allowing an average of 78.7. Team
shooting is a hot 47.2 per cent,
best in the OVC, but Baechtold
says the Maroons need rebounding to make, their hot-shooting
. running game wort£
Still leading Eastern, and the
OVC, In scoring is Bodkin with
23.6 points per game. The MaI roon All-America candidate Is
'also the team's top rebounder
at 10.6. He's hitting a good 48.0

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
SHIRTS LAUNDERED. 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c

Rifle Team
Out- Shoots
Western
Easterns varsity rifle team
showed their league potential by
handing Western a loss in the
Jouve Range. The team compiled a total of 1285 points compared to the Hilltoppers 1381
points. ■
Ralph Klaber had the highest
total of the dav with a score of
264 while Bill Rigby was close
behind with 263. Captain Dale
Jackson shot a 256 and he was
followed by Don Bataille. 264,
and Ed Lowe 248. Western's
high man shot a 246.
Next weekend several of the
rifle team members will be in
Louisville to participate in the
"Derby City Open" which Is
sponsored by the Louisville Rifle and Revolver Club.

free throw line where Western
hit a red hot 84.4 per cent, making good on 27 of 32 attempts,
compared with Eastern's sub
par 60 per cent on 12 of 20.

per cent of his shots.
The only other double figure
scorer in the Eastern lineup is
6-1 guard Bill Walton with 14.7.
Recovering from a shooting
slump that had dropped hie percentage to 41.0 two weeks ago,
Walton is now hitting at a 45.9
clip.
Fred Johnson, who broke onto
the starting lineup at Austin
Peay, has scored In double figures each of his four starts.

scorer in the Eastern lineup Is
6-1 guard BUI Walton with 14:7.
Recovering from a shooting
slump that had dropped his per
and is now averaging 8.9 points
per game.
Garfield Smith, Bisbey, and
Carr are close behind Johnson
with 8.3, 8.3, and 8.2 points per
game respectively. Front line
substitutes Dick Clark and Doug
Clemmons are chipping In with
7.3 and 5.5 points per game.

Eels Defeat Vandy;
Lose To Sewanee
Eastern's swim team defeated
the Vanderbilt Commodores 5435 but fell to Sewanee's Tigers
61-34 In two dual meets this
past weekend In completing two
of seven straight away meets.
Pool and team records fell
freely In the exciting contests.
The Eel's Bill Walker set the
200 Free marss in ooth Vandy s
(1:54.4) and Sewanee's (1:52.7)
pools. Bills brotier, Boo, also
set the 200 Individual Medley
pool recoid (2:14.9) at Vandy
and Charlie Tandy lowered the
50 Free time i :22.8) at Sewanee
in outstanding efforts. Bill Walker and Tandy were credited with
EKSC team records for their
performances. Sewanee's "keyed up" splashers bettered 7 team
marxs oa their way to victory.
Sewanee's record is 4-0 which
includes a win over SEC champs
Florida.
Eastern's tankmen had to revamp their lineup when it was
learned that versatile Rick Hill
had mononeucleosis and would
be out for at least a month.
In outclassing Vandy two Eels

freshmen, Bob Walker and Bob <
Rueff, each scored 11 % points.
Bill Walker tallied 10 to be high
against Sewanee.
Coach Combs said after the
Sewanee meet, "We had looked
at all of their team records and
were very confident that we
could handle them because we
had a man who could top all but
two of their records. We did not
figure that they would lower 7
oi 11 this eariy in the season.
We have no alibi. They were
tremendous. However, we lost
three events by one-tenth of a
second and swimming without
Hill did not help our morale.
I was well pleased with the pool
records set by our boys when
you consider Sewanee and Vandy both swim such national powers as Florida, Florida State,
Alabama, Georgia, Georgia Tech
and Citadel."
The Eels will try to improve
their 3-2 record next against
Georgia, Emory and West Georgia College, Jan. 28 and 29 in
Atlanta. The Eels next home
meet Is Feb. 12 with the University of Cincinnati.

WESTERN AUTO
"Summer Storting"
Incrooe your Starting Power with
CHAMPION or AC Spark P'ugs

63c each

FREE OAR WASH
With
OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
Open 24 Hours
BREWER'S 66 SERVICE
Offer Expires Fob. 10th

Gip Porke says:
'2 great economy cars—Simca and VW—but
which gives you more?"

When you can't
afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytima
.. .whan you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

SIMCA HAS:
More horsepower than VW. 38 mpg (based on recent proving
ground tests). More leg, hip, shoulder, and luggage space,
thanks to Slmca's squared-off design. Two more doors for
eaay ins and out*. More value. More ran.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

Dial 623-5441

Call or See Gip Parke or Lester Eversole

Colonel Drive In
HOME OF
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

Fno^y^anu^r^Oyoo^lastirn^H

Intramural Basketball Schedule
TEAMS
Ttinraday,

Charge**—Mink*
Mete—Taclwtt
Bearcat*—Bulldog*
Beatles—DeeJMats
Bombers—Mo»fim'»
Blaaer*—KuU
Famous *— ttotfteW
Dodger*—Wtepatriclc
Greens—Rtepkan*
Yanka—Hotdog*
Butchers—Adain*
Beaver Oarpa—Oid Timew

Placement

T<ME

COUBT
•Vfcniary 10
1
1

I

On-Campus interviews are continuing in the Place**n»
Offlco and aU graduating seniors should take advantage of
these opportunities to interview with numerous recruiters fro«
industry, business, and school systems throughout th* United
States.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
- Jr^
THE CECIL COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS. aTOiten, *W_Wl
be on campus from 9 a.m. until noon to interview teaefcars
for their school.

I
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HUlbtll(»»-»oy»ta
Beaver* *>wMn»ie*M
ShoemaeV* »—jWrcajt*
Blue llamin1*)—raoker*
Ring Dumf !>«►••—J.B.
Bomtwr*—BnVM
Cloud* Wflf, tM D*U»
GoldfiUfer*—Orttie*
Ali-6W**»—******

f r

Warhawk*—Dale* Rails

Cadets Of The Week

WBDNB&DAY. FEBRUARY 9
■-.*A—. ^__-_
THE UNITED STATES GENERAL ACpOUJmWO OW0B.
Cincinnati, Ohio wUl be interviewing accounting majors
from 9 a.a». untH 4 a.m.
FBI. AND SAT., »*HB. 11 AND 12
. ^. .
.
THE OAK RIDGE SCHOOLS, Oak Ridge, Ta**»- WH1 '■ft*****"*,..*
teachers at all levels ol elementary and aft •»••*■■*•■•••■,,..,
in secondary senate!. Th*y are alao lf» "*•** "J*_ZFZ!t- '■
tary principal. They will be here on Friday saw) ua*H ••*•». oB
on Saturday.

S

1
1«

Honored cadets of the week are Robert Domlnko, "O"
company, Barry Robinson. "B" company, and Richard
Soban.-.kl, Band Company.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1*
_ __. ' i,t., '**<
THE NILES PUBUC SCHOOLS, Nilw, Miek. will Wtewtewteachers for their school system from 9 a.m. ufttH 12 nooajf-i

Ci«le —TMMtt
Ck*rp*?»—Bulldogs
Faculty—Morgan' a
Beatles—Nute
O-O—PKtrolts
Hedontat—HatfkHd
PBMM—Fltepatrick
Miners—Titans
Robert Domlnko, a freshman He is a freshman Industrial art* Off-Campus—Stephens
from Lebanon, New Jersey, re- major and hopes to teach I.A. Flashers— Hetdogs
3
presents "O" company as a Ca- after graduation.
Wash. C. C—Huns
4
det of the Week. He is a math
Band company1 representative Panthers—Adams
major and plans to be a com- from Cincinnati, Richard SobanThursday, February 17
puter programmer.
ski, is a freshman. The social
Mets—Wen
•Representing "tt" company ia science major hopes to teach.
2
Bearcats—Barbarians
Barry Robinson.
Bombers—Royals
3
4
Blazer*—Hillbillies
»
1
Famous 6—Packers
2
Dodgers—J.R.
3
Blue Bombers—Ring Dang Doo's
4
G reens—Braves
The Eastern matmen travel Yanks—Bombers
1
to Indiana this Saturday for Zurelch—Old Timers
2
a match against Hanover Col- Butcher*—Celtics
3
lege. The matmen, supporting Beaver Corps—Goldflngers
4
a 2-1 record, hope to better
NOW! ENDS SAT.
their slate before going Into
semester break.

in-,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
^
THE W. T. GRANT COMPANY will have a rspraeawtativ* on
campus to interview all peraana interftsted in a career wf**).-their company.

Three Cadets Honored This Week

8:00
6:00
6:00
•:0»
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:008:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Matmen Travel

MADISON

1*

If

Jerry Bisbey blocks a Greg Smith shot during the 107-88
loss to Western Saturday right as HUltoppers Steve Cunningham and Smith's brother, Dwight, look on.

OAi/ID
IMrVBM
FRANCMSE
DOWfAC

Member F. D. I C.

WATER STREET

—————— 'I

Voters Would Approve Strip Mine Bill

ALSO!

—

"ZEBRA IN THE
KITCHEN"

ty, mile* North of
BifTiir***^ a« US 20.
Ffcon* 6N-2T69.

hi Color!

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,
& SUNDAY:

SUN. • MON.. TUBS.

"As classy « spy
film «s
you could

"Tho
Ugly
American'1
Marlon Brando
- Ako-

"Kiss Of
Vompire11

TECHNiCOtOT HCMNISCOWr

Starts Wednesday!

My belief has been strength- th* adverse effects of any inened daily during the last two dustry, no matter how powerful,
weeks that an overwhelming Just a* the owners and operamajority of Kentucky voters In tors of the industry are entitled
a general election would approve to fair, clear and consistent raI '
enactment of the improved strip gulaUan.
The strip mine bill will promine-control bill by the General
tect a man'* right* upon his
Assembly.
Seeing Is believing, and the own land. It will require remajority of the legislators who storation of the land to a usefa*
made flying trips last week to surface. It will require no conboth Western and Eastern Ken- currence not demanded by other
tucky strip mine operations states where operator* have
eame hack appalled at the de- stayed in business.
On the first of the legislative
solate appearance of the land
trips to strip-mine areas, visits
that had not been restored.
Senate BUI No. S, introduced were made to mines in Ohio and
at the opening of the General Muhlenburg countries. NewsAssembly, is one of the major paper accounts later said that
measures of my administration. 12 of the 16 legislator* making
Both In Western Kentucky and the trip reported they were In
in the foothills of Eastern Ke*c favor of stricter control.
Once said from what he had
tucky, wfeejra. ftp are* atrjp.
miaiag n»*4kod-ia-«e««l. it-would aeen, the 1962 regulations did
that
require land restoration to the not go far enough, and
approximate fflrtfmal contour. the 1964 regulations, although an
improvement,
still
missed
the
Tawace backfilling-a FMto*ttew method aimed at keeping mark. Another said he was aoperators from pushing the dirt maaed, that he did not deallze
down the hiUa-wouM be re- the way the land was left to die.
quired in area* where mounUih- He felt something should be done
quickly.
■Me stripping prevails.
Experience during the last
two years has proved that existing laws and regulations favera,
ing strip and auger mining are
not adequate to protect the people and the land.
I saS to my State of the Commonwealth message to the Legislature am} | repeat hare that
people deserve protection from

DoN'i

"THAT DARN CAT"
In Technicolor!

The reaction of those two is
typical of that of most of the
people who for the first time
have seen the
devastation
wrought by those strip mine
owners who feel they owe nothing to the land for what they
have done to it, whose policy is
to plunder and leave.
Nothing about this legislation
is intended to destry the strip

mine industry. We simply want
the coal operators to devote a
modest amount of money to restoring the land they strip.
(In Pennsylvania the cost is
only 11-^4 cents per ton based on
a coal recovery of 8,000 tons per
acre, here it would be even less.)
Just as we do not want the
strip mine industry destroyed,
neither do we want the land destroyed.

GJyndon Barber Shop
"YOUR HEAD IS
OUR BUSINESS"
beneath the
Glyndon Hotel
Second St.

Phone 623-4200

Canfield Motors

PO

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers-Phonc 623-4010

Showtime 7 P.M.

!

LANTER MOTOR CO.

The Staff of ths

r

r/9£*>0»f>

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Welcome

-CALL US

308 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS'

62*3246

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER

125 TKles In all-among
them these favorites;
HnW • MaobaW • Scartat Latter •!•*)
of TtnCajM • Maty Dick . Saturn ot tha
MM * ™i 06>taay • Juliui Caatar •
Oima and Punishmant • The Iliad.
r
Crime
• Great
"—n Finn
• Kins
EaaacafWoni • Huditefajny
F
-J Haajhti
• King
Hawy IV fart I • Wutharin,
Me
Lear • *>i*a
Priij and ftejudiaa
fteMica • Load Jim •
Othaee •6u»iver'» Ttaiala, • Lord of

tiffin)

$1 at your bookseller

► »»

Phons 623 -5472

at"

Coin Operated Laundry

JCIIII&JUIBX
eurrjnaTU.SK.
lMwlaasla.fjii.taal

-

-■4

"If you're too busy studying to Jo your wash,
let our attendants do it for you."

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to. Jerry's

FREE ENGRAVINtlWHILE YOUWAJTl

CLEARANCE
ALL MERCHANDISE REDUCED -*
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT!

623-1292

Next To Begley's

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
EASTERN SWEAT SHIRTS, long sleeve ... $2.00
Short sleeve
» '
EASTERN SWEAT SHIRTS with hood
$3.00
EASTERN SWEATERS, tan w/Seal
EASTERN NYLON JACKETS. n«vy

$4.00
$5.00

EASTERN POPLIN JACKETS1

$3.25

Oyster and White

...when yeu let Cliff* Notes
. be your guide. Dlffs Note*
explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony ind Cleopatra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-byscene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your understanding will increase. Cliff's
Notes cover
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Us*
them to earn
batter grades in
all your literature courses.

tw

OLDSMOBILE

1HE DAY!

in Its endeavor to attract students of the highest caliber into the cosmetology field, and to
promote the beautycultureindustry in general,
is pleased to announce theyareacceptingapplications for the
Amanda WaideHPenniNftoN
Scholarihip
This fuH scholarship will be available on the
basis of need, scholastic or community achievement and personality traits.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy '

KESSLER'S

"WiLL SAtft:

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

m

■ -i

RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY

CUFFS NOTES

Clifford Evans

Walt Disney's

:a
I :

Madison Nationa

Let's Look It Over

AVM,««5jJpR0DUCrCN

—

Bisbey Blocks Shot

•TW Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434
,

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
24*r#r\ MAIN ST.

EASTERN JUVENILE SWEAT SHIRTS .... $1.25
Sizes 1 to 6

EASTERN JUVENILE SWEAT SHIRTS .... $1.50
EASTERN JUVENILE T-SHIRTS. 1-8
*0e
EASTERN JUVENILE T-SHIRTS. 10 - 16 .. $1.00
TANKARD MUGS. w/Seel

)

$3.75

DINNER PLATES, Alumni Coliseum ...... $1.25
COFFEE CUPS. w/Sea'
COLLEGE STATIONERY

°0c
$1.00 per box

COLLEGE JEWELRY
LADY ARROW BLOUSES

RICHMOND, Ky.

25 % Off
Vk Price

i

Campus Bookstore
E* K. S. C«i

Eve*y day as you eat in
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

RICHMOND. KY.
Mail Orders Accepted.
Add 25o for Postage & Handnng

t
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Adult Education

Friday Deadliest Time
For Kentucky Drivers

Offerings
Scheduled
Another attractive adult education program of evening; and
Saturday classes will be offered
at Eastern the Spring Semester
, President Robert R. Martin said.
Seventy-three courses accounting: for 200 semester hours
of credit are presently scheduled to be offered during: the
semester and Dean Smith Park
said that still more courses
might be added, if sufficient interest is shown for other courses.
The program is part of Eastern's continuing education program designed for the adult
student who desires to broaden
h's education without enrolling
as a full-time student. Classes
will be held during hours which
permit adults to attend classes
in their leisure time.
The adult education program
has been extremely successful
since it was begun several
years ago and another good response is expected for the
Spring Semester. Dr. Charles
Ambrose, dean of admissions
said.
Registration will be held Saturday, Feb. 5, beginning at 8
ator Edward Murphy of the 22 senatorial
around-breaking was held Wednesday at the
a. m. in the Weaver Health
district; Rep. Robert Leeds of Madison
site of Eastern's 21-story men's dormitory
Building. Persons may also enCounty's 51st district; Dr. W. F. O'Donnell,
which will accomodate 545 men students
roll for these classes during the
Eastern president-emeritus; President Robwhen completed early next year. Participatregular registration periods
ert R.. Martin, and David Pritcbett, Departing in the ceremonies were, from left: Dr.
Feb. 2, 3 and 4 by alphabetical
ment of Finance.
Russell I. Todd, Eastern Regent, State Senorder or the following week in
(photo by Eldon Phillips)
the admissions off ice in the
Coates Administration Building.
Classes begin Feb. 7.
Tuition for part-time students will be $7.50 per semesBecause of the valuable mater hour for in-state undergrdauate students and $10.00
terial on the subject of uniper semester hour for in-state
versity status in this issue,
undergraduate stu dents and
the Progress is being mailed
$10.00 per semester hour for into all alumni, acUve or instate graduate students.
Dean Park explained that the
active, and no alumni class
courses may be audited without
notes are being published this
;
credit, if the student desires.
week. But I promise to have
The Kentucky Education As- The ■ Kentucky Chamber of
Variety Of Course.
sociation has set Feb. 3 for its Commerce stated that the pro- a big article on alumni news
To be offered are a variety of one-day teacher walkout to de- posed education sanctions a- in the next alumni issue.
courses in art, biology, English, mand more i»y*—The walkout gainst the commonwealth will
education, political science, ac- will affect 29,000 educators, in- "only have an effect of harm
counting, business education, cluding public school teachers, and regression" in Kentucky.
Linda Beitley. sophomore from South Shore, enjoys the
"KEEP SAKE"
economics, education library principals, supervisors, super- Commissioner Katherine Peden
feel of mitten<-d-hancls filled with snow. The season's first,
science, psychology, agriculture, intendents and other certified of Frankfort also says that the
Tuesday morning's snowfall gave the canrpuif a look of the
"ART
CARVED"
state's teachers will be shorthome economics and industrial teaching personnel.
cold which has been felt by students since mid-November.
"ORANGE
arts.
KEA
Executive
Secretary
J.
sighted
if
"in
a
fit
of
anger"
(photo by Eldon Phillips)
A full program of courses will M. Dodson has sent a letter to they stop industry from coming
BLOSSOM"
to Kentucky.
be offered during the Spring every local education
DIAMONDS
—
tion
asking
for
100
per
cent
partThe
walkout
would
not
affect
Semester at times convenient to
COST LESS THAN
teachers and school administra- icipation. He says, "Nothing but the teaching personal at Eastern
a complete blanket observance as far'as their work is concerned '
tors.
REGULAR PRICE!
Thomas Watkins, speaking for
For the adult student who throughout the state will acsimply desires to develop deep- complish the purpose for which the CC said in a letter to all lo-1
cal chambers, "We don't be- j
er understandings of the world this action was taken."
lieve that anyone, including the
Kentucky 46th In Salaries
about him or to develop hobbies
Richmond's Only Discount
The walkout is set to drama- KEA, could profit by this action
or certain traits, courses are
listed in such areas as home tize, the fact that Kentucky is of giving the commonwealth a
Jewelry
landscape design, costume de- 48tfi in the nation for teachers' black eye nationally."
sign,' general metal work, prin- salary with an average of $4,930
ciples of television, or in Ken- per year. It is aimed toward
tucky History or a course en- Governor Breathltt and the Kentitled, The Negro hi American tucky General Assembly.
fcreathitt's state budget, apHistory.
A complete listing of courses proved by the legislature and
and times they are offered may signed by him, Includes enough
be obtained by contacting the money for a $200 teacher-salary
increase this year and another
office of the dean.
The William F. O'Donnell $200 increase next year.
The teachers are demanding
Senior Citizens Fellowship Program will again be effered to $900 over the two years. They
persons 65 years of age or old- wish it to come from an addier, permitting them to enroll tional one-cent sales tax, which
in regular college courses free goes against Breathitt's camof all registration and class paign promise of no more increase in taxes.
fees.
Gov. Breathltt has said that
Classes may be taken on the
Eastern campus either for cred- he will offer no opposition to the
it or as a non-credit course walkout.
Applicants who take courses for
It is possible that the Louiscredit, however, will be requir- ville school board alone will
ed to meet all academic and lose between $66,000 and $70,000
administrative requirements of In state aid if the schools are
forced to close for the day. The
the college.
Applications should be made aid is allocated on the basis of
to the dean of admissions.
average school day attendance.
The program was appropriSanctions. May Be' Mposed
ately named to honor Dr. O'If. the walkout does not proDonnell, president-emeritus of duce the desired wage Increase,
Eastern, who was instrumental an all-state sanction may be
in the expansion of Eastern's imposed by tha National Eduprogram of evening and Sat- cation Association, parent body
urday classes.
of KEA. The sanction will include:
1. Placement agencies would
be asked to send qualified teachers to Kentucky and college
graduates would be asked not
to take jobs in the state.
CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!
2. The nature of the school
Crisis would be groadcast across
the country.
8. Kentucky teachers would
'The Reliable. Real Estate Co. Serving a Growing Richmond*
be asked not to sign their teaching contracts for the ensuing
year. School districts in other
• Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
states would be asked to hire
• Greenway Heights Subdivision
Kentucky teachers who want
to leave the state.
Similar statewide sanctions
were imposed on Oklahoma and
Utah with the asked-for results.

Ground Broken At Eastern

Effects 29,000

Notice Alumni

Teacher Walkout
Scheduled Fett 3

Every Friday afternoon a very
large majority of the Eastern
student body leaves the campus
to go home for the weekend, to
a lob. or to see that favorite
girl. At the same time preliminary findings of a five-year traffic fatality study Indicate that
the deadliest time and place for
Kentucky motorists is any Friday at 5-p.m. on a rural highway. .
Public Safety Commissioner
Glenn Lovern also said that the
survey showed that more people
are killed on straight, level roads
not marked as no-passing zones
than on hilly curves so marked.
From 1960 to 1964 the figures
revealed that highway deaths
increased almost exactly proportion to the increase in automobiles and trucks, a little more
than 19 per cent.
The total number of accidents
in the time span has risen 45
per cent and the number of licensed drivers only 12 per cent.
Lovern said no firm conclusions have yet been drawn from
the data and the compilation
and analysis is continuing. A
special study to determine the
specific problems involved in
driver passing habits is needed,
he said.
The Safety Deparment is making a long rango projection for
traffic programs along with the
five-year study.

Being considered is the use of
the state's proposal educational
television network u> train young
sters in driving habits. Also the
practice of state troopers issuing
warning tickets is being considered.
The Expansion of the current
driver-improvement clinics is
another possibility—now limited
by lack of money. ■
"Removal of points from a
record as a result of passing of
exams should be an excellent
incentive for problem drivers
to improve." Lovern said.
Perhaps the most feasible long
range plan, he said would be legislation for a fouivyear driver
license are now Issued every
two years. The license copy,
would have to be more permanent and durable.
Also centering around the fouryear license would be a growing driver re-examination program tied to the point system.
The state already has a program which allows it to lift the
license of motorists not physically or mentally competent to
drive.
Lovern said that none of the
other states compel re-examination, though five have the power
to do so.
Several states do make periodic eye exams and some check
specific age groups now and
then.

A CHICKEN DINNER THAT'S
WORTH CROWING ABOUT?

At Last!

CITY TAXI

KESSLER'S

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

I

24 Hour Service

U.S. 25
RICHMOND
DIAL 623-1707

623-1400

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

PASQUALE'S
PIZZA

Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

otmeOoMeMwroon,
new wvw

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

'

MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

& Cfcrecnljminf
Tired of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well,
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy,
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a
full-sized, fast back action car that's all primed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis-

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
Charger—breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebellion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything
from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
car that made it—all the way to your Dodge dealer's.

JOIN THE
DODGE
REBELLION
Dodge Charger

"For special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers."

^O^^CHRYJLCT

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery
623,4998
REBECCA RtmrtfcNDY
THE ONLY STORE IN

*

SII

yiur Dtdge Dealer new.

HAVE A CHANCE OF WINNING A 00DGE CHARGER-REGISTER AT YOUR DODGE DEAUrS.-

••t,.

